
Dear Parents & Guardians, 

Here is our packet for the week of October 5-9. Please remember 
that when forming letters, start at the top of the line and go 
through slowly to practice best handwriting. Packets are due back to 
school the following week and there is a suggested schedule on the 
back of this page. Please let me know if you have any questions or 
concerns. Heights First Grade 



Virtual Day 1:

❏ Plan out the art project to know what you will use

❏ 1 Phonics page

❏ 1 Spelling practice page

❏ Read for 20 minutes (book bag)

*The decodable readers should be able to be ready by students 

independently and are great to keep each week to review. Please practice 

these stories many times throughout the week. They should be able to read 

them fluently, not needing to stop to sound each word out.

❏ Fluency Words and sentences page

❏ Practice sight words

*Students should be able to recognize and read these words quickly, by 

sight, as well as spell them correctly in their written work. We have been 

practicing them for the last 3 weeks. Some suggested activities include: 

flash cards, rainbow write, write and read them in chalk outside...

❏ 2 Math Pages

*Please read the family letter to learn about what we worked on last week. 

These are all review lessons to go over what we did in class.

Virtual Day 2:

❏ Create the art project

❏ 1 Phonics page

❏ 1 Spelling practice page

❏ 1 Handwriting page

❏ Read for 20 minutes (book bag)

❏ Practice sight words

❏ 2 math pages



an man ran can pan

at mat rat cat pat

it fit sit rip tip

on mop top tap not

pot cot cat in an

am at fan fin map

sick sack sock pick pack

rock lock stack stick up

us bus gus fun sun

Sam ran. I can nap.

I can do a lot. I am on top.

Pick it up. I am not sick.


















